
SPECIAL EVENTS 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11

Member Exclusive:  
A Year in Review 
7:00 – 8:00 PM

Steve Wright, Director of Horticulture/Curator,  
Jenkins Arboretum & Gardens

Let’s look back at another extraordinary year at Jenkins! This 
virtual presentation celebrates our staff and volunteers, and 
highlights many of the accomplishments in our ever-growing 
garden. Gain a new perspective on how Jenkins continues to 
develop and maintain our beautiful garden for all. 

Free of charge | Members only | Virtual event

FRIDAY, APRIL 21

The Garden Shop at Jenkins 
Outdoor Nursery Opening
9:00 AM – 4:00 PM

Come shop with us! Choose from over 300 plants, including 
evergreen azaleas, deciduous azaleas, small trees, shrubs, 
and various native perennials for both shade and sun.  
The Garden Shop outdoor plant nursery is open daily from 
April 21 through mid-October. Don’t forget, members receive 
10% off on all purchases in The Garden Shop!

Community Partner Events: 
Save the Date

SATURDAY, APRIL 15 – SUNDAY, APRIL 16

Delaware Valley Daffodil 
Society: Daffodil Flower Show  
4/15 | 1:00 – 4:00 PM

4/16 | 10:00 AM – 4:00 PM

SATURDAY, MAY 27

Delaware Valley Iris Society:  
Iris Flower Show   
12:00 – 4:00 PM

Art Exhibitions
Jenkins Arboretum & Gardens displays several exhibitions of 
artwork each year in the John J. Willaman Education Center. 
Our goal is to complement the natural beauty of the gardens 
and offer a platform to celebrate the work of regional artists. 

GALLERY OPEN DAILY 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM

JANUARY 14 – MARCH 26

12th Annual Visitors’ 
Photography Exhibition 
OPENING RECEPTION: SUNDAY, JANUARY 22 

2:00 – 4:00 PM

Free of charge | All are welcome | Registration not required

APRIL 1 – JUNE 18

Drawn from Nature by  
Terry Boyle and Judy Antonelli 
Klanderman 
OPENING RECEPTION: SUNDAY, APRIL 2 

2:00 – 4:00 PM

Free of charge | All are welcome | Registration not required

JUNE 24 – SEPTEMBER 24

Expressions of Light: 
Watercolors by Ardyth Sobyak 
OPENING RECEPTION: SUNDAY, JUNE 25 

2:00 – 4:00 PM

Free of charge | All are welcome | Registration not required
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SATURDAY, MAY 20 
5:00 – 8:00 PM

Save the date for our annual garden fête! 
Celebrate the emergence of spring by  
enjoying seasonal fare, delicious desserts, 
 good conversation, and lively music. 

Corporate Sponsorship and Patron 
opportunities available. Contact us at  
giving@jenkinsarboretum.org to learn more.

Special Event

Spring Blooms
ANNUAL CELEBRATION

Nature’s Impact on Music:  
The Woods, The Sounds,  
The Inspiration
Join us for a three-part chamber music series that will 
highlight the impact and inspiration of nature on classical 
music. Each performance will feature a different musical group 
with a thematic explanation from the musicians. This series 
is a collaboration between Jenkins Arboretum & Gardens and 
Allegro Music Consultants.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 15

Woods of the Forest
2:30 – 3:30 PM

Clancy Newman (cello) and Jordan Dodson (guitar)

Explore the connection between wood and instruments 
while enjoying the soothing sounds of strings.

Members: $25 | Non-Members: $30

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12

Sounds of Nature 
2:30 – 3:30 PM

Jonathan Wintringham (saxophone), Xuan Li ( flute), and 
Michael Djupstrom (keyboard) 

Discover how sound is created on wind instruments and 
listen for the forest creatures within the music.

Members: $25 | Non-Members: $30

SUNDAY, MARCH 12

Nature Inspires Earliest 
Instruments
2:30 – 3:30 PM

icarus Percussion Duo: Jeff Stern and Matt Keown 
(marimbas and drums) 

Learn why percussion was among the earliest instrument 
families and how these primitive instruments have evolved.

Members: $25 | Non-Members: $30
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GARDENING & NATURE 

MONDAYS, JANUARY 23 & APRIL 24

Bird Walks 
1/23 | 9:00 – 10:00 AM

4/24 | 8:00 – 9:00 AM

Bonnie Witmer, Birder and Visitor Services Associate,  
Jenkins Arboretum & Gardens

Come birding with Bonnie! Search for resident birds in winter 
and migratory birds in spring, and explore various habitats 
including woodland, pond edge, and stream-side paths. 
Discover the GISS method to identify our feathered friends 
by recognizing the general impression, size, and shape of birds. 
Participants will learn to use their eyes, ears, and binoculars 
to find birds and other wildlife. 

Bring binoculars if you have them. Dress for the weather 
and wear comfortable shoes with good traction. Rain or shine.

Free of charge

SATURDAY, JANUARY 28

Native Seed Propagation 
10:00 AM – 12:00 PM

Helen Standen, Nursery and Greenhouse Manager,  
Jenkins Arboretum & Gardens 

It may be cold outside, but it’s time to sow and grow! Explore 
a variety of seed starting techniques for native plants, 
including winter sowing, leaching, soaking, scarification, 
and stratification. Participants will create their own milk 
jug greenhouse and sow seeds to take home utilizing the 
techniques covered.

Members: $25 | Non-Members: $35

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4

Get Ready for the Great  
Backyard Bird Count 
10:00 – 11:00 AM

Bonnie and Phil Witmer, Birders and Members,  
Delaware Valley Ornithological Club

How can you and your family learn about birds and 
contribute to science? Join in on the Great Backyard Bird 
Count (GBBC). The GBBC is a fun and simple annual event 
(Feb 17–20) that engages bird watchers of all ages in counting 
birds and submitting sightings. Anyone can contribute, 
anywhere in the world! This indoor presentation will teach 
you about our backyard birds and how to participate in the 
GBBC. Q&A to follow.

Members: $10 | Non-Members: $15

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5

Right Plant for the Right Place 
1:00 – 3:00 PM

Karen Miller, Head Horticulturist, Jenkins Arboretum & Gardens

Are you a home gardener with questions about selecting the 
right plants? From woodland edges to dry rocky hillsides, 
explore various plant communities with plants native to the 
region. Gain a better understanding of the plants which have 
evolved within a similar habitat to your garden and learn how 
to incorporate the right native plants into the right garden 
spaces, whether you are starting from scratch or modifying 
an existing plant palette.

Members: $25 | Non-Members: $35

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 19

Winter Clues for Tree 
Identification 
2:00 – 3:30 PM

Steve Wright, Director of Horticulture/Curator,  
Jenkins Arboretum & Gardens

Many focus on leaf shape when identifying trees, but what do 
you do in the winter? Discover helpful clues for identifying 
trees without their signature leaves. With a brief indoor 
presentation followed by an outdoor walk around the garden, 
learn the differences in buds, bark, and form that will help you 
to identify your trees regardless of season. 

Members: $20 | Non-Members: $30

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25

Houseplant Matchmaking 
1:00 – 2:00 PM

Helen Nichols, Shop Manager, STUMP Devon

Find your perfect match! Explore the different factors that 
impact a houseplant’s health and learn how to choose the 
right plant for your space. Enjoy an interactive presentation on 
lighting conditions, watering techniques, and so much more! 
You’ll leave with a solid foundation of houseplant knowledge 
and a new foliage friend to bring home. 

Participants receive one 4" tropical houseplant potted in 
one STUMP Burley ceramic planter, handmade in Roseville, 
OH. Pet-friendly and kid-friendly plant options will be 
available. 

Members: $40 | Non-Members: $50
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Gardening & Nature

Houseplant Repotting 
Clinic

SATURDAY, MARCH 25 
10:00 – 11:30 AM

Jeri Deyo McCue, Visitor Services Associate & Houseplant 
Manager, Jenkins Arboretum & Gardens

Take your houseplants out of the house for a plant pick-
me-up! Join us to revive your potted pals by pruning, cleaning, 
and re-potting with fresh soil mix. Jenkins will supply soils 
specific for tropicals, succulents, and Phalaenopsis orchids. 
Our Houseplant Manager will share tips and tricks that she 
has learned working with houseplants in The Garden Shop at 
Jenkins and in her own home. 

Participants must bring their own containers and be ready 
to get their hands dirty. Price includes repotting for up to 
three plants.

 ▶ Each participant can bring up to three plants. 

 ▶ Plants should be in a two-gallon pot or smaller. 

 ▶ Plants need to be healthy—this is not a pest and/or disease 
diagnostic workshop.

 ▶ Participants need to be able to carry their own plants to and 
from the clinic. 

 ▶ In most cases, the containers plants arrive in will work fine; 
however, participants will need to supply a larger container  
if plants require one.

Members: $30 | Non-Members: $40
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SATURDAY, MARCH 4

Powerful Pollinator Plants 
10:00 AM – 12:00 PM

Nicki Achor, Hamilton Fellow, Jenkins Arboretum & Gardens

The relationship between flowering plants and insects is much 
more complex than many people realize. When selecting 
native plants to create pollinator habitat, it can be tricky to 
navigate which are best. Discover how to choose pollinator 
plants from the ground up! Explore the basics of pollination: 
which insects are considered pollinators, how they select 
plants to pollinate, and how to support pollinators with the 
flowers you plant in your garden. 

Members: $25 | Non-Members: $35

SUNDAY, MARCH 19

Garden Weed Identification 
1:00 – 3:00 PM

Karen Miller, Head Horticulturist, Jenkins Arboretum & Gardens

Ever wonder if that plant in your garden is a friend or foe? 
Discover what designates a plant as a weed or invasive and 
learn how to identify common local nuisances, including 
banned plants. Develop an understanding of how each weed’s 
characteristics relate to strategies and timing for removal. 

Members: $25 | Non-Members: $35

WEDNESDAYS, APRIL 12 – JUNE 28

Wednesday Walkabouts
1:00 – 2:00 PM

Jenkins Arboretum & Gardens Staff 

Join us on Wednesday afternoons this spring to rejoice in the 
re-emergence of our beautiful gardens. Each week’s tour will 
have a different focus depending on the seasonal landscape 
and staff leader. Topics may include spring wildflowers, 
flowering trees, or our nationally accredited collections of 
rhododendrons, azaleas, and mountain laurels. Get outside 
and discover Jenkins with us!

Free of charge 

THIRD THURSDAY LECTURES 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 19

The Scientific Benefit of Trees 
for Livable and Sustainable 
Communities
7:00 – 8:30 PM

Jessica B. Turner-Skoff, PhD, Science Communication Leader, 
The Morton Arboretum

The scientific literature is clear: in addition to supporting 
critical habitat and ecosystem processes, trees can improve 
people’s physical, mental, and social well-being. An effective 
strategy to enhance people’s lives is to plant and protect trees, 
especially in cities. This talk will take a deep dive into the 
research and demonstrate how trees can help support 15 of the 
United Nations’ 17 Sustainable Development Goals. Hear the 
overwhelming evidence on the benefits of trees and discover 
how investing in trees is an investment in a better world. 

Free of charge | Virtual event

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16

Birds & Beaks 
7:00 – 8:30 PM

Marcy Engleman, Senior Coordinator of Conservation 
Education, National Audubon Society

Discover a bird’s most special adaptation – their beak! Explore 
variations in bird beaks and the interrelationships of form 
and function, and learn how to infer what birds eat based on 
their beak type. Hear about Darwin’s finches, a group of small 
birds in the Galápagos that adapted to the different islands 
and developed a variety of beak shapes.

Free of charge | Virtual event

THURSDAY, MARCH 16

A Forest Grows in Chester County 
7:00 – 8:30 PM

Rachael Griffith, Sustainability Director, Chester County 
Planning Commission

In 2021, the Chester County Commissioners adopted a Climate 
Action Plan which sets bold targets for reducing greenhouse 
gas emissions by both county government and the greater 
community. Strategies like reforesting our landscapes are 
featured prominently in the Plan. Hear an overview of the 
Climate Action Plan; how trees fit into this plan; new tree 
cover mapping and analysis; and current efforts to promote 
woodland stewardship and address urban heat islands. 
Discover tree planting and other resources available for 
homeowners maintaining their own backyard forest.

Free of charge | Virtual event
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THURSDAY, APRIL 20

Native Orchid Conservation 
Efforts at Longwood Gardens
7:00 – 8:30 PM

Peter Zale, Associate Director of Conservation, Plant Breeding, 
and Collections, Longwood Gardens

Pennsylvania’s beautiful wild orchids require a specialized 
approach to conservation, and public gardens play a key 
role in supporting these efforts. In 2015, Longwood Gardens 
initiated a native orchid conservation program that focuses 
on the horticultural aspects of ex situ orchid conservation, 
including seed propagation, seedling establishment, and 
collections development. This is balanced with in situ 
restoration, population assessments of rare species, and field 
work to catalogue previously unknown orchid occurrences. 
Learn more about the development, successful outcomes, 
and future aspirations of the program to date.  

Free of charge | Virtual event

THURSDAY, MAY 18

Mapping Our Impact Together
7:00 – 8:30 PM

Karen Clancy, Landscape Architect, Refugia Design-Build

Jess Vairo, Site Analyst, Refugia Design-Build

Refugia’s Ecological Greenway Network is a multi-year design/
stewardship project in collaboration with homeowners and 
communities that seeks to enhance, rather than degrade, 
ecosystem function. Gain insight into the landscape analysis 
and innovative drone and ground mapping that enhances the 
efficiency of Refugia’s design process. Explore a biodiversity 
and carbon analysis using real quantifiable data from 
Greenway project examples that demonstrate the impact we 
can each have on the climate and local ecosystems in our own 
backyard through simple, smart gardening choices.  

Free of charge | Virtual event

THURSDAY, JUNE 15

City-Dwelling Bees: Urban 
Ecology and Urban Theory
7:00 – 8:30 PM

Austin Martin, PhD student, Geography and Urban Studies, 
Temple University

Although it may seem counterintuitive, cities can serve as 
effective havens for bees in a national landscape replete 
with intensive agriculture and toxic lawns. Explore 
the current understanding of bees in cities, including 
Austin Martin’s research on native bees in Detroit and 
its neighboring suburbs. This lecture will also illuminate 
existing shortcomings in urban ecological research and 
discuss how urban political ecology can offer a more robust 
understanding for future urban bee research.

Free of charge | Virtual event

ART & PHOTOGRAPHY 

WEDNESDAYS, JAN 25, FEB 1, 8, 15, 22

Painting & Drawing for Adults
10:00 AM – 12:00 PM

Nicola Loughlin, Owner and Artist, Entwined-Action

Embrace your inner artist with guided classes that 
introduce the essentials of Fine Art. Practice with the 
following mediums: acrylics, watercolor, graphite, 
charcoal, and pastels. Beginning with the fundamentals 
of painting, you will learn to explore bright and uplifting 
tones, discuss ideas, and develop a personal style.  
A fantastic way to take some time out for you and explore 
your creative side. 

With individual guidance, this class welcomes all levels  
and abilities. All materials included.  

Members: $35/class | Non-Members: $40/class

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11

Pressed Flower Herbarium 
Workshop
10:00 – 11:30 AM

Liesl Barkman, Hamilton Fellow, Jenkins Arboretum & Gardens

Discover the beauty of dried and pressed flowers through 
the process of making a glass herbarium from start to finish. 
Learn how to collect materials, dry flowers, and compose a 
framed piece of art. Helpful tips will be shared along the way 
as you create your very own glass herbarium to take home. 
All materials provided.

Members: $30 | Non-Members: $40
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TUESDAYS, MARCH 7 – APRIL 25

Capturing Spring: Developing a 
Botanical Sketchbook Practice
6:30 – 8:30 PM

8-week virtual series

Margaret Saylor, Botanical Artist and Illustrator

Our natural world is brimming with new life and inspiration. 
Learn to observe, document, and record your spring flora by 
sketching, drawing, and painting in a sketchbook. Each class 
will focus on one spring specimen. Throughout the series, 
you will learn to design a sketchbook spread and fill it with 
beautiful observations and botanically correct drawings. From 
the inexperienced artist to the seasoned botanical artist, this 
class offers ideas and challenges for all. 

All levels welcome; some drawing experience helpful but 
not necessary. A recommended materials list is available for 
review prior to registration.

Members: $175/series | Non-Members: $200/series

SATURDAY, APRIL 8

Pysanky: The Art of Ukrainian 
Egg Decorating
10:00 AM – 12:00 PM 

Bonnie Witmer, Artist and Visitor Services Associate,  
Jenkins Arboretum & Gardens

 Explore the technique, symbols, and colors of the art of 
pysanky. Discover this old-world craft of Ukrainian egg 
decoration with hot beeswax, a stylus funnel tool (kistka), and 
richly colored dyes. Draw patterns on eggs using the kistka and 
beeswax resist method of egg decorating. 

Participants will go home with 1–3 decorated eggs.  
All materials included. Appropriate for teens and adults.

Members: $20 | Non-Members: $30

SATURDAYS, APRIL 15, MAY 20, JUNE 17

Photo Walks
9:00 – 11:00 AM

Laura Ducceschi, Fine Art Photographer

Capture the season! An award-winning photographer will 
be your mentor and guide for these monthly small group 
sessions. Stroll the gardens and photograph what inspires you 
while learning various compositional and technical options 
on the spot.

Participants will need to bring a camera, a fully charged 
battery, and a camera card with space to shoot freely. 
Photographers with any kind of camera can benefit, but DSLRs 
are recommended. 

Rain dates: Third Sundays, 4/16, 5/21, and 6/18.

Members: $20/walk | Non-Members: $30/walk

WEDNESDAYS, APR 26, MAY 3, 10, 17, 24, 31

Art & Mindfulness Workshops 
6:00 – 7:30 PM

Nicola Loughlin, Owner and Artist, Entwined-Action

Creatively unwind through art! A fantastic opportunity to 
instill a sense of Zen in your life as you dabble with clay, ink, 
pastels, and more. Learn techniques to channel a creative 
outlet that you can revisit long after the program.

No experience necessary. This intimate class is open for 
newcomers to pop along and learn different forms of art each 
week. All materials included.

Members: $35/class | Non-Members: $40/class

WELLNESS 

MONDAY & THURSDAY SERIES

Mindful Yoga
MONDAYS | 6:00 – 7:15 PM

6-week series: 1/9 – 2/13, 2/20 – 3/27, 4/3 – 5/8 
4-week series: 6/5 – 6/26  

THURSDAYS | 9:30 – 10:45 AM

6-week series: 1/12 – 2/16, 2/23 – 3/30, 4/6 – 5/11 
4-week series: 6/8 – 6/29

Janet Muti, Yoga Instructor

In our busy and stressful lives, it is important to prioritize 
mental and physical wellbeing. Our Mindful Hatha Yoga 
practice will consist of gentle stretching and strengthening 
exercises done slowly with awareness of breath and sensations 
that arise as we move from pose to pose. 

All levels welcome; modifications and variations will be 
offered. Participants may find yoga blocks and straps beneficial.

Members: $72/6-week series, $48/4-week series 
Non-Members: $102/6-week series, $68/4-week series

WEDNESDAYS, APRIL 26 – MAY 31

Tai Chi Series
9:30 – 10:30 AM

6-week series

Aimée Alegría Barry, Centaur Tai Chi

Tai Chi, a series of postures done slowly, promotes balance, 
flexibility, and strength. Learn the Tai Chi form, as well as the 
yin and yang principles that underlie this martial art. Tai Chi 
is known as a soft martial art because it emphasizes a calm 
mind and relaxed body. The beauty of Jenkins will create a 
peaceful backdrop for your practice.

All levels welcome. Classes will be held outdoors with an 
indoor option available for inclement weather.

Members: $72/series | Non-Members: $102/series
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Wellness

Longevity:  
It’s Not Just Genetics 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 29 
1:00 – 2:00 PM

Dr. Ayanna S. Kersey-McMullen, Owner/Operator,  
ASKM Enterprises, LLC

Make the connection between health outcomes and how you 
live, love, and move! Join us for a discussion about current health 
trends in the US and what we can learn from the longest living 
populations across the globe about how to achieve longevity. 
Explore the key lessons of these populations; think about how 
they can apply to our lives; and identify and dispel limiting 
behaviors and ideas around what it means to be “healthy.” This 
virtual lecture includes an informative presentation, an activity 
for participants, and time for questions.

Dr. Ayanna S. Kersey-McMullen is a Physician Leader with 
board certifications in Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation 
and Lifestyle Medicine. She is the owner of ASKM Enterprises, 
LLC, a health and wellness consulting company, as well as the 
Medical Director for the Stroke Rehabilitation and Integrative 
Wellness Program at Good Shepherd Rehabilitation Hospital, 
Allentown, PA.

Members: $15 | Non-Members: $25

Virtual event
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Youth Programs

Creativi-Tree 
(All Ages) 

SUNDAYS, FEBRUARY 12 & MARCH 12  
10:00 – 11:00 AM 

Amy Mawby, Education Manager,  
Jenkins Arboretum & Gardens

Explore the hidden treasures of trees through 
nature and art. Go on an outdoor walk to 
observe the seasonal traits of trees - from bark 
to branches to buds. Turn nature’s inspiration 
into a masterpiece with an indoor art activity 
to follow.

All ages welcome; most suitable for ages 3+. 
Children must be accompanied by an adult. 
Registration required for children only. 

Members: $10/class | Non-Members: $15/class

YOUTH PROGRAMS 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2  
& TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14

Read & Move! (Ages 2–5)
10:00 – 10:45 AM

Amy Mawby, Education Manager, Jenkins Arboretum & Gardens

Lisa Schwarcz, Yoga Instructor and Pediatric Physical Therapist

Get your brains and bodies moving! Classes will combine 
stories and yoga movements with fun holiday themes and 
a craft. On Groundhog’s Day (Feb 2), explore what animals 
do during the winter season and play with shadows. For 
Valentine’s Day (Feb 14), open your heart and mind and 
celebrate our love for nature.

Suitable for ages 2–5. Children must be accompanied by 
an adult. Registration required for children only. Classes will 
take place indoors. 

Members: $12/class | Non-Members: $15/class

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25

Delightful Dish Gardens  
(Ages 4+)
10:00 – 11:00 AM

Amy Mawby, Education Manager, Jenkins Arboretum & Gardens

Brighten up your winter with your very own dish garden. 
Create a whimsical mini garden with fun accents and learn 
how to care of your new plants. Don’t forget to bring your 
imagination! All materials included.

Suitable for ages 4+. Children must be accompanied by an 
adult. Registration required for children only.

Members: $25 | Non-Members: $35

THURSDAY, MARCH 2 & MONDAY, MARCH 20

Storytime (All Ages)
10:00 – 10:30 AM

Amy Mawby, Education Manager, Jenkins Arboretum & Gardens

Enjoy a nature-themed read aloud followed by an activity 
and craft. Join us to celebrate Dr. Seuss’s birthday and Read 
Across America Day (Mar 2) and the start of spring and The 
Very Hungry Caterpillar Day (Mar 20).

All ages welcome; most suitable for ages 2–5. Children must 
be accompanied by an adult. Registration required for children 
only. Classes will take place indoors.

Members: $5/class | Non-Members: $10/class
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SATURDAY, APRIL 1

Animals From Eggs (All Ages)
10:00 – 11:00 AM

Amy Mawby, Education Manager, Jenkins Arboretum & Gardens

Spring is here and soon eggs will be everywhere! From birds 
to insects to amphibians, discover eggs from various animals 
that live at Jenkins. Join us to explore different habitats in 
search of springtime clues. Our outdoor adventure will end 
with an egg-cellent craft. 

All ages welcome; most suitable for ages 3+. Children 
must be accompanied by an adult. Registration required for 
children only.

Members: $10 | Non-Members: $15

TUESDAYS, 5-WEEK SERIES

Jenkins Juniors (Ages 2–4)
4/11 – 5/9 | 10:00 – 11:00 AM 

5/16 – 6/20 | 10:00 – 11:00 AM (NO CLASS 6/6)

Amy Mawby, Education Manager, Jenkins Arboretum & Gardens

Let’s go exploring—get your little ones outside this spring! 
Each class will include a story, scenic strolls, and a creative 
craft. Our activities will encourage children to embrace their 
sense of wonder, and adults to rekindle theirs. Each week will 
have a different theme so join us for one or both series.

Suitable for ages 2–4. Children must be walking (no 
strollers) and must be accompanied by an adult. Registration 
required for children only. Rain or shine, indoor space for 
inclement weather.

Members: $60/series | Non-Members: $70/series

MONDAYS, 4-WEEK SERIES 

Children’s Yoga at the Garden 
(Ages 2–5)
5/1 – 5/22 | 9:30 – 10:15 AM

4-week series

Lisa Schwarcz, Yoga Instructor and Pediatric Physical Therapist

Introduce your little one to yoga and its many benefits. We will 
use stories, imagination, props, and music to engage children 
in moving their bodies, exploring their breath, and calming 
their minds.

Suitable for ages 2–5. Child-sized yoga mats will be 
provided. Adults must accompany their children and are 
encouraged to bring a yoga mat and participate during the 
classes. Registration required for children only. Rain or shine, 
indoor space for inclement weather.

Members: $48/series | Non-Members: $56/series

Program 
Registration
REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED FOR ALL 
PROGRAMS, UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.

Please visit JAGardens.eventbrite.com  

to register. If you have questions  

about a program or registration,  

please contact us by emailing  

programs@jenkinsarboretum.org.

CANCELLATIONS

Please inform us of cancellations at least five 

days before the program. No refund will be 

issued if cancellation is made less than five 

days prior to the program start date. Jenkins 

reserves the right to cancel any program 

if necessary. In the case of cancellation by 

Jenkins, registration fees will be refunded.

REGISTER ONLINE! 

Scan this QR code with your phone’s camera  
to visit our registration page.
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